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PARISH NEWSLETTER
Hello! Happy summertime and welcome to Issue 4! Our volunteers now deliver over 400 of these
newsletters within/around the village but we are still looking to expand this further. If you are able
to help distribute in the following areas, please get in touch with either of our Churchwardens:
Dog Drove North - approx. 30 households / Chapel Drove - approx. 17 households.
An ongoing quarterly commitment would be required. It is hoped in future that we will also be
able to incorporate Holbeach Drove within our regular delivery, once volunteers can be sourced.

A letter from Jane...
Dear friends and neighbours,
We appear to have sped from Spring to Summer in the blink of an eye! At this time, we look to
Chapter 2 of the Second Book of Kings; the prophet Elijah, who while travelling with his attendant
and disciple Elisha, is about to be taken by the Lord up to Heaven in a whirlwind.
Both men know of Elijah’s impending passing; and while struggling to accept this fact, Elisha
three times refuses his master’s request to remain behind, instead stating “As surely as the Lord
lives and as you live, I will not leave you”. Elisha’s final wish is granted, seeing him inherit double
the portion of the Holy Spirit from Elijah after his ascension to Heaven. Elisha mourns the loss of
his mentor like that of a son for his father and he is inspired to follow in Elijah’s footsteps as a
spiritual leader.
These Bible verses may seem so unrelated to our lives today but they prompt us to remember that
just as the seasons shift so seemingly swiftly, every one of us faces transitions in life and although
such change can be hard to cope with, we can face it bravely and powerfully with God's help. The
transition in leadership from Elijah to Elisha reminds us not to ignore the changes that are happening, but to embrace them; treasure the time spent with loved ones, seek courage via the Holy
Spirit and boldly take up the challenges that are facing us.
May the power of the Holy Spirit comfort, strengthen and inspire you daily!

Jane Sivers

News & Recent Events

News from Lincoln regarding the future of the vicarage confirms
that the current vicarage house will be put on the market for
sale, although we are not sure currently how soon this will take
place. The post vacancy for a new Vicar for the benefice has recently
been advertised on the Church of England website and we understand
that interviews for this position will be taking place at the end of July.
Church redecoration plans have been delayed until later this year
due to the fact that (very happily!) we have two weddings booked
to take place in the Church this July, and evidently do not want internal scaffolding in place during these events. We are continuing to work
with our chosen contractors to ensure the required work will interfere as
little as possible with the everyday running of the Church.
Lunches in the Churchroom
raised a total of £550 in
April and May; as always, a
huge thanks to all those who help to
make these events so consistently
successful. The funds raised from
the recent June Gift Day lunches and
Jubilee exhibition will be covered in
the next issue.
We’re now using Paypal!
The Church now has its very
own online Paypal account
which can be accessed by visiting:
www.paypal.me/WDChurch
Going forward, this will allow us to
accept online payments more easily
via people’s Paypal accounts and
this is already proving useful when
receiving donations for family/village
history requests.

Our upcoming Garden Fete
is planned for Sunday 22nd
July - entry is free and the
event is open to everyone. There
will be plenty of different stalls,
games, refreshments and cakes as
well as a grand raffle with a top
prize of £100! We are currently
looking for donations for the bottle
and plant stalls; if you’re able to
help, please bring any bottles in
advance to Jane at 10 Chapel Gate
and plants directly to the stall on
the day. Hope to see you there!

Green-fingered volunteers needed to help maintain the Churchyard
- no previous experience will be required and the necessary tools,
machinery and training will be provided where needed.
We are very grateful to those who regularly help maintain certain parts of
the graveyard as this really does help! Unfortunately, due to unforeseen
illness and injury, the larger part of the churchyard upkeep will not be able
to be maintained in the short term, hence our request for assistance. If you
are interested and can spare a regular amount of time, no matter how little,
please contact Jane on 01406 331 330.

Churchroom
Our newly renovated Churchroom can be
hired for a variety of events for just £10/
hour and has new kitchen and toilet facilities (including baby change and toddler
facilities), off road parking, wheelchair/
pushchair access and a well-maintained
rear garden area.
**Please note that unfortunately, due to the age of
the building, bouncy castles are not permitted
within the main hall but can be set up within the
rear garden**

Looking to hire the Churchroom?
Tel: Liz McRoberts: 01406 540 892
email: wdchurchroom@outlook.com

News
The final portion of the
funding needed to enable
us to purchase 100 new chairs
for the Churchroom has recently
been obtained and it is hoped
that these will be in place in time
for the upcoming Garden Fete at
the end of July!
We received a fantastic
response to the request
for fencing trades featured within
the last quarterly issue; many
thanks to all those who got in
touch and submitted quotes.
This work is now complete and
we are very grateful to Darren
Ling Fencing for undertaking the
job with a great deal of efficiency
and professionalism, as well as to
the generous benefactor who recently donated the necessary funds for
us to be able to undertake this project.
It is a great relief to know the Churchroom garden can be fully enclosed
now if required, making it a safer space for children’s events/parties.

Village History
Another issue of our quarterly newsletter brings with it something I will never tire of the chance to share yet another fantastic collection of village history with you all! For
this edition’s information, we are very grateful to the Spalding Gentlemen’s Society and
the family of the late Bessie Walton, the latter of which have very kindly shared many
wonderful photos and stories relating to old Drove life, more of which will be shared in
future issues. Happy reading!
Warmest wishes,
Rebecca

Can you help?

News

We are keen to create a display in November
to mark the Centenary of WWI. We would be
interested in chatting with you if you have any
stories, information or photographs relating
to your Whaplode Drove ancestors who took
part in the conflict; please get in touch if you
can help!

A previously unknown Parish
Ratebook dating back to the
1850s has been discovered in a vestry
cupboard during a recent spring clean,
along with a Record of Services book
from the early 20th Century. These are
now stored securely and will at some
stage be scanned along with all the
other original ratebooks held within the
church to be added to our website for
easy reference. Once complete, the
Parochial Church Council will discuss
the option of submitting our original
documents to the ongoing, long term
care of Lincolnshire Archives.

Interested in local history?

It is hoped that with continued
fine weather, the recording of
the remainder of the Church graveyard can continue, following the old
North side plan created last year.
Once complete, copies of these plans
will be kept in the church porch, for
reference, to aid those visiting the
churchyard for research purposes.

We have a wealth of local history resources
available via our website as well as on our Facebook page. Records for Whaplode Drove
(which often including Shepeau Stow, Dowsdale, Postland and Holbeach Drove) can be
viewed by appointment; we can also conduct
searches on your behalf in return for a small
donation towards Church funds. If you have
old photographs or documents relating to the
village and/or surrounding areas that you
would like to share, or have any query relating
to local village history, please message our Facebook page or contact Rebecca at wdchurchroom@outlook.com or on 07463 759 710
(please send/leave a message).

Follow us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/whaplodedrovechurchroom

Also the Whaplode Drove Gazette:
www.facebook.com/whaplodedrovegazette

Find our website at:
www.whaplodedrovechurch.com
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From the Archives:

Donington’s Chapel
This issue will focus on the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel that once stood on ‘Goose’s Corner’ along Eaugate Road
(between Chapel Hill Road and Hagbeach Drove); it derived its name directly from the wealthy and influential
Donington family who were instrumental in its establishment.
The Doningtons - George and
Rebecca (nee Ogden) settled at
Whaplode Drove during the
1820’s and they, along with
sons Robert and James, (who
both established businesses in
Spalding) played a major part
in the Methodist circuit for the
whole of the 19th Century. Our
1840 Rate Book assessed
George Donington’s taxable
property at over £320 (£22,700
today); this was the highest in
the village at the time!
Donington’s Chapel, late 1970’s [photo credit: Spalding Gentlemen’s Society]
Originally, Methodist worship in the village
took place in various homes/barns, until
George Donington provided the land for the
Chapel to be built, and a board of Trustees
was established to manage it.
Kelly’s Directory of Lincolnshire from 1905
states the Chapel was built in 1862 with
sittings for 120 people - a School room for 80
children was added in 1902 at a cost of £500
(over £40,000 in today’s money!) Foundation
stones were laid on 24th July 1902 and work
Sunday School extension 1902 [Photo credit: Walton family]
completed by October the same year.

Wesleyan Guild, Whaplode Drove. Approx. 1914 [Photo/Names credit: Walton family]
Back row L-R:
Jack Cross
Lizzie Marriot
George Hodson
Celia Cross
Sid Fisher
Mrs A. Line
Basil Fisher
Mina Chapman
George Edward Walton (Ted)
Edith Ward
Frank & Sidney Healands

Middle row L-R:
Milly Mackman
Eddie Fisher
Mrs Pont & Leslie
Miss Cole
Kate Cundy
Rev G.B. Keeling
Rev. R. Cowan
Harry Walton
Florrie Beagle
Ethel Metheringham
Elsie Rouse
Cyril & Clyde Fisher

Front row L-R:
Florrie Judge
Bessie with mother Lizzie Walton
Lizzie Healands
Mrs E. Fisher
Mrs J. Cross
Mrs Mary D Walton & W. Henry Walton
Joe Burrel (child kneeling in front)
Mrs W. Cross
Mrs Metheringham
Florrie Cross
Edith May Walton
Annie Marriot

The original building was allegedly a typical Chapel layout with a central Aisle, with men sitting on one side,
and women on the other. Later additions included a rear gallery and a harmonium which was replaced with a
new organ in 1927 following a large fundraising effort by the Methodists. According to contemporary reports,
this was a pipe organ that had to be pumped by hand, a task which was very exhausting!
Following the Second World War, changes in society and faith resulted in membership diminishing; the last
service was conducted in 1978 and the Chapel was subsequently demolished, although elements of the metal
fencing apparently still stand within the roadside hedgerows on that corner.

From the Papers:

Memories of Chapel Life (recollections from the late Bessie Walton)
“In the early 1900’s...the old Chapel was altered and a porch was built at the front and tinted glass all around. A
new Sunday School was built on the side of the Chapel with folding doors which were opened for special services
when there was a big congregation. The lighting was by oil lamps and heating by a slow combustion coke stove a lot of work for the caretaker.
“I have early memories of going the four miles to Chapel on Sunday mornings with the family by pony and trap
and of sitting with them in the family pew as my father played the harmonium with Ivor Boor, then a young lad
sitting next to him. If out at night there were no bright headlamps just gig lamps with a lighted candle inside
and a waterproof rug and big umbrella to protect us from the rain.
“During the First World War, on the way home from Chapel we stopped at the Post Office and someone went to
the window to read out the latest war news, which was sent by telegraph. No radio or television then.
“Other highlights were the Wesley Guild Evenings and Good Fridays when we had a Chapel tea followed by a
Sacred Concert or a Magic Lantern Show, The Sunday School Anniversary was a big event each year, with recitations to be learnt and new hymns to practice. Plus new summer frocks.”

Messy Church
Join us on the 2nd Saturday of every month anytime between 11am-1pm in the
Churchroom for children’s crafts, toys, activities, music, story time and much
more. It’s a friendly and informal event that everyone is welcome to attend for
part or all of the session. There’s always hot food as well as hot and cold drinks,
fresh fruit and cakes provided for all. The whole event is FREE FOR EVERYONE so
why not come along and get involved?!

Upcoming Sessions:
July 14th: Summer holiday themed sand painting as well as pizza making for
lunch;
August 11th: Sports Day! Traditional style summer games followed by a picnic
on the Churchroom lawn;
September 8th: Harvest collages and chocolate tiffin making. For lunch we will
be having warm, filled jacket potatoes!

A note from Giggles...
Giggles continues to hold the Millie’s
Mark accreditation; this is awarded as a
special endorsement to childcare providers that go above and
beyond minimum requirements by having 100% of staff trained
in paediatric first aid.
The children also enjoyed a visit from
Bobby Bear recently when he chatted to
the children about the importance of car
seats and wearing seatbelts properly as
well as the ways in which Police officers
help and support the community. Thanks
for your visit Bobby!

Paula & Staff

Whaplode Drove Women’s Institute

 Over 20 visitors from other Women’s Institute groups joined in

the Drove’s WI Birthday celebrations on June 5th; along with
entertainment provided by a semi-professional local singer.

 Members are looking forward to a trip to the Lincolnshire

Wolds, taking place on July 4th.

 The WI ladies will be hosting an afternoon cream tea in the Churchroom at

3.30pm on Tuesday 10th July - why not pop along for tea and cake?

The Whaplode Drove WI is a friendly and informal group who meet on the first Tuesday of every
month at 7.30pm in the Churchroom; meetings usually last a few hours, finishing between 9.3010pm. There are no age restrictions or membership requirements; if you’re interested in joining,
come along to any monthly meeting or call Jane on 01406 331 330 for more information.

Holbeach Drove Methodist Chapel


Regular services are held at the Chapel at 10.30am on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each
month.. The 5th Sunday service on 29th July will be held at Holbeach Drove



There will be a Harvest Festival at the Chapel on Sunday 23rd September at 2pm as
well as a Harvest auction on Monday 24th September at 7pm - everyone welcome

Elizabethan Centre Social Club

We are open everyday from 7.30pm onwards as well as during Saturday and
Sunday dinner times. There are darts teams, crib nights, karaoke music evenings
and pool teams as well as quiz nights on the last Saturday of each month.
Weather permitting we hope to hold BBQs in the summer. Events are advertised
in the local press.
We are always looking for fresh faces and new ideas - feel free to call in for a
drink and a chat - everyone is welcome and it’s a free membership club.
Hope to see you soon!

Janice Barfoot
Secretary , E.C. Social Club

Regular Services
1st Sunday:

11am

Holy Communion

2nd Sunday:

8am

No service until further notice

3rd Sunday:

11am

Morning Worship

4th Sunday:

11am

Family Worship

5th Sunday:

Details vary. See Church notice board for
further information

PRAYER LIST: Please contact either of our Churchwardens to add a loved one to our list of those in need
of prayers. It would be appreciated if we could also be informed of their return to health.
The Church is both wheelchair and pushchair accessible, with kitchen and toilet facilities (including
babychanging). There is also a children’s area with toys/books/crayons. Children of all ages are welcome
at any of our services, including Holy Communion (blessings are available for non-communicants).

Baptisms:
3rd June: Ivy Wells

Marriages:
Funerals:
9th April: Doreen King

Flower Rota:
The regular flower arrangements within the Church are all
undertaken by volunteers - if
you would like to join the team
please contact Jane Sivers on
01406 331 330 for more information. No previous experience is necessary and there is no long
term commitment required!

Churchwardens
If you have any queries regarding our Church or the services
on offer, please feel free to contact either of our Churchwardens or email wdchurchroom@outlook.com
Baptisms, Marriages and Funerals can be arranged for St
John the Baptist Church by contacting Jane Sivers.

Mrs Jane Sivers
10 Chapelgate
Whaplode Drove
Tel: 01406 331 330
Mr Morris Stancer
Morvista Avenue Farm
Dowsdale
Tel: 01406 330 544

Upcoming Events
July
Tuesday 10th:

3.30pm. Charity Cream Tea hosted by the Women’s Institute. Free entry,
everyone welcome. All proceeds to Cancer Research UK

Saturday 14th:

11am-1pm. Messy Church in the Churchroom; Summer themed sand
painting and pizza making

Sunday 22nd:

2-4pm. Garden Fete on the Churchroom lawn (inside in the event of inclement weather) Stalls, games, cakes, refreshments and Grand Raffle with a £100 first
prize, (plus many more). Family-friendly event with free entry.

Sunday 29th:

10.30am. 5th Sunday joint service at Holbeach Drove Methodist Chapel

August
Saturday 11th:

11am-1pm. Messy Church in the Churchroom; Traditional Sports Day on
the Churchroom lawn followed by a summer picnic

September
Saturday 1st:
Saturday 8th:

11am-2.00pm. Light lunches in the Churchroom

11am-1.00pm. Messy Church in the Churchroom; make harvest collages
and chocolate tiffin. Hot filled jacket potatoes for lunch

Friday 28th:

10am-12pm. Macmillan Coffee Morning in the Churchroom. Come along
for hot refreshments and homemade cakes - all proceeds go to Macmillan Cancer Support

Sunday 30th:

6.30pm. Harvest festival thanksgiving service, St John the Baptist Church

October
Monday 1st:

6.30pm. Harvest Supper and charity auction in the Churchroom. Tickets
in advance only - limited availability. Contact Mavis on 01406 330 544 for more details.
Questions, comments, feedback or ideas regarding our newsletter? Email Rebecca at
wdchurchroom@outlook.com

